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Introduction and Objectives

•• DifferentDifferent actorsactors havehave differentdifferent objectivesobjectives

–– Energy supply securityEnergy supply security

–– Maximizing profitsMaximizing profits

–– Increasing market shareIncreasing market share

–– Environmental compatibility …Environmental compatibility …

•• There are There are complex systems modelscomplex systems models which can represent various which can represent various 
aspects of the energy systemaspects of the energy systemaspects of the energy systemaspects of the energy system

•• There are various There are various complex financing modelscomplex financing models to figure how to manage to figure how to manage 
risksrisks

•• Key to both, and the focus of our limited time today: Key to both, and the focus of our limited time today: 

How much does it costHow much does it cost ??

•• The focus is comparing The focus is comparing discrete single investmentsdiscrete single investments over their life time over their life time 
using a single indicator, namely theusing a single indicator, namely the

•• ““Levelised costLevelised cost ” of production for different ” of production for different load factorsload factors
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What is a levelised cost? (1)What is a levelised cost? (1)

•• TheThe conceptsconcepts andand methodologiesmethodologies ofof costcost levelizationlevelization assumeassume thatthat thethe lifelife--cyclecycle
presentpresent worthworth valuevalue ofof allall revenuesrevenues producedproduced byby thethe electricityelectricity generatedgenerated (per(per
kWh)kWh) equalsequals thethe presentpresent worthworth valuevalue ofof allall expendituresexpenditures incurredincurred inin thethe
implementationimplementation andand operationoperation ofof thethe plantplant

•• LevelisedLevelised costcost calculationscalculations cancan bebe mademade withwith increasingincreasing sophisticationsophistication toto meetmeet
additionaladditional operatingoperating constraintsconstraints andand toto simulatesimulate realityreality moremore closelyclosely.. NeverthelessNevertheless
theythey cancan nevernever replacereplace detaileddetailed systemssystems plusplus financialfinancial analysisanalysis oror bebe usedused asas
standstand--alonealone basisbasis forfor businessbusiness plansplans..

•• TheThe levelisedlevelised costcost employsemploys techniques,techniques, methodologiesmethodologies andand conventionsconventions
applicableapplicable forfor thethe purposepurpose ofof comparativecomparative evaluationevaluation ofof futurefuture plantplant (supply(supply--side)side)applicableapplicable forfor thethe purposepurpose ofof comparativecomparative evaluationevaluation ofof futurefuture plantplant (supply(supply--side)side)
andand demanddemand responseresponse (demand(demand--side)side) alternativesalternatives.. TheThe resultsresults ofof suchsuch analysesanalyses
areare intendedintended forfor economiceconomic indicationsindications onlyonly .. TheThe resultantresultant levelisedlevelised costscosts dodo notnot
reflectreflect thethe “embedded”“embedded” costscosts ofof thethe systemsystem andand areare notnot intendedintended forfor useuse inin termsterms
ofof absoluteabsolute values,values, forfor settingsetting tarifftariff

•• MethodsMethods forfor simplifiedsimplified comparisonscomparisons betweenbetween alternativealternative generatinggenerating unitsunits usingusing
lifetimelifetime levelizedlevelized costcost areare presentedpresented asas derivedderived fromfrom basicbasic conceptsconcepts ofof
engineeringengineering economicseconomics .. InIn thisthis itit isis importantimportant toto differentiatedifferentiate betweenbetween conceptsconcepts
consideredconsidered strictlystrictly financialfinancial andand basicbasic engineeringengineering economicseconomics

•• ForFor example,example, financialfinancial considerationsconsiderations suchsuch as,as, specialspecial discounts,discounts, tax,tax, etcetc.. areare notnot
addressedaddressed unlessunless explicitlyexplicitly statedstated.. IfIf thesethese werewere toto bebe consideredconsidered itit couldcould veryvery wellwell
changechange thethe rankingranking ofof thethe optionsoptions analyzedanalyzed inin anan economiceconomic evaluationevaluation
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Levelised Costs Of Electricity (LCOE)Levelised Costs Of Electricity (LCOE)

LCOE = LCOE = PPElectricityElectricity ==

ΣΣtt((((InvestmentInvestmenttt + + O&MO&Mtt + + FuelFueltt + + tt tt tt tt

CarbonCarbontt + + DecommissioningDecommissioningtt)*(1+r))*(1+r)--tt) ) 

/ (/ (ΣΣtt((ElectricityElectricitytt*(1+r)*(1+r)--tt))))
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Illustrative life cycle cash flow of a NPPIllustrative life cycle cash flow of a NPP
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What is a levelised cost? (2)What is a levelised cost? (2)

•• TheThe “levelised”“levelised” capitalcapital investmentinvestment costcost isis thatthat portionportion ofof perper--unitunit--ofof--
electricityelectricity costcost incurredincurred overover thethe lifelife ofof thethe plant,plant, whenwhen discounteddiscounted andand
summed,summed, yieldsyields thethe totaltotal PVPV costcost ofof thethe capitalcapital investedinvested..

•• It is It is calculatedcalculated by dividing the discounted capital cost by the discounted by dividing the discounted capital cost by the discounted 
production of electricity over the life of the plant. production of electricity over the life of the plant. 

•• Note that this is a function of the Note that this is a function of the load factorload factor of the power plant.of the power plant.

•• It is often the case that the capital investment cost applies not to a single It is often the case that the capital investment cost applies not to a single 
generating unit but to generating unit but to a number of unitsa number of units built collectively to form a power built collectively to form a power generating unit but to generating unit but to a number of unitsa number of units built collectively to form a power built collectively to form a power 
station. The capital is phased over a time period consistent with a phased station. The capital is phased over a time period consistent with a phased 
increase in capacity until all the units are brought into commercial service. increase in capacity until all the units are brought into commercial service. 
When calculating a phased capital expense it is necessary to apply some When calculating a phased capital expense it is necessary to apply some 
convention in order to “lock down” a reference point. Phased convention in order to “lock down” a reference point. Phased capexcapex on on 
either side of this reference is either escalated or discounted to this point either side of this reference is either escalated or discounted to this point 
and summed to obtain a PV cost of and summed to obtain a PV cost of capexcapex at the reference point. at the reference point. 
Thereafter this PV cost is levelised i.e. annualized by dividing the total Thereafter this PV cost is levelised i.e. annualized by dividing the total 
discounted discounted capexcapex flows expended by the total discounted capacity flows.flows expended by the total discounted capacity flows.
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What is a levelised cost? (3)What is a levelised cost? (3)

•• SimplySimply putput thethe levelisedlevelised productionproduction costscosts areare thethe
annualannual fixedfixed andand variablevariable costscosts ofof productionproduction ofof
thethe plantplant
•• However,However, whenwhen coupledcoupled withwith differentdifferent annualannual costscosts andand

productionproduction levelslevels takentaken overover thethe futurefuture lifelife ofof thethe plantplant itit
isis calculatedcalculated asas thethe totaltotal discounteddiscounted annualannual productionproduction
costcost flowsflows divideddivided byby thethe totaltotal discounteddiscounted annualannualcostcost flowsflows divideddivided byby thethe totaltotal discounteddiscounted annualannual
productionproduction flowsflows andand separatedseparated intointo thethe respectiverespective fixedfixed
andand variablevariable costcost portionsportions

•• ItIt isis importantimportant toto notenote thatthat thisthis methodologymethodology isis notnot
intendedintended toto bebe usedused toto reflectreflect isolatedisolated yearsyears takentaken outout
ofof contextcontext ofof thethe lifelife--cyclecycle continuumcontinuum..
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Why levelise?Why levelise?

•• ElectricElectric generationgeneration productionproduction costscosts typicallytypically varyvary fromfrom yearyear toto yearyear
oftenoften inin aa highlyhighly irregularirregular fashionfashion dependingdepending onon prevailingprevailing economiceconomic
conditionsconditions andand thethe specificspecific characteristicscharacteristics ofof thethe operatingoperating utilityutility

•• InIn additionaddition toto thethe changingchanging productionproduction costscosts overover time,time, thethe kilowattkilowatt--
hourshours ofof electricityelectricity generatedgenerated alsoalso varyvary fromfrom yearyear toto yearyear owingowing toto
factorsfactors suchsuch asas hydrologicalhydrological conditions,conditions, scheduledscheduled && unscheduledunscheduled
maintenancemaintenance andand varyingvarying loadload patternspatterns

•• TheseThese yearyear--toto--yearyear variationsvariations inin costscosts andand electricalelectrical generationgeneration causecause
thethe powerpower generationgeneration costcost (expressed(expressed inin millsmills perper kilowattkilowatt--hourhour ofof netnetthethe powerpower generationgeneration costcost (expressed(expressed inin millsmills perper kilowattkilowatt--hourhour ofof netnet
electricityelectricity produced)produced) toto varyvary fromfrom yearyear toto year,year, makingmaking costcost
comparisonscomparisons betweenbetween generationgeneration alternativesalternatives difficultdifficult

•• PerformancePerformance parametersparameters areare projectedprojected valuesvalues.. TheyThey onlyonly becomebecome
knownknown asas factfact onceonce theythey areare actuallyactually incurredincurred.. TheyThey areare thereforetherefore
subjectsubject toto extremeextreme uncertaintyuncertainty andand irregularityirregularity
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Basic concepts of Engineering EconomicsBasic concepts of Engineering Economics
(Time value of money)(Time value of money)

•• TheThe relationshiprelationship betweenbetween timetime andand moneymoney isis affectedaffected inin thethe mainmain byby::
–– InflationInflation (or(or deflation)deflation) whichwhich changeschanges thethe buyingbuying powerpower ofof money,money, wherewhere thethe termterm

inflationinflation isis defineddefined asas thethe increaseincrease inin pricesprices forfor aa basketbasket ofof goodsgoods andand servicesservices usuallyusually
expressedexpressed onon anan annualannual basisbasis..

–– TheThe valuevalue givengiven toto possessionpossession ofof moneymoney nownow ratherrather thanthan later,later, sincesince thethe formerformer
allowsallows thethe moneymoney toto bebe investedinvested forfor anan intervalinterval ofof timetime toto earnearn aa realreal returnreturn

•• TheThe mathematicalmathematical processprocess byby whichwhich differentdifferent monetarymonetary amountsamounts areare movedmoved
eithereither forwardforward oror backwardbackward toto aa commoncommon pointpoint inin timetime isis calledcalled presentpresent valuevalue oror
presentpresent worthworth analysisanalysis

•• CommonCommon termsterms usedused inin presentpresent worthworth analysisanalysis includeinclude::
–– InterestInterest ,, whichwhich generallygenerally refersrefers toto thethe returnreturn earnedearned byby thethe productiveproductive investmentinvestment ofof capitalcapital.. TheThe

interestinterest raterate isis defineddefined asas thethe ratioratio betweenbetween interestinterest chargeablechargeable (or(or payable)payable) atat thethe endend ofof aa periodperiod
ofof timetime toto thethe moneymoney owedowed (or(or invested)invested) atat thethe beginningbeginning ofof thethe periodperiod;;

–– CompoundingCompounding ,, whichwhich correspondscorresponds toto thethe processprocess ofof movingmoving moneymoney forwardforward inin timetime;;

–– DiscountingDiscounting ,, whichwhich correspondscorresponds toto thethe processprocess ofof movingmoving moneymoney backwardbackward inin timetime..

–– AA studystudy thatthat includesincludes thethe effectseffects ofof inflation,inflation, suchsuch thatthat monetarymonetary valuesvalues areare expressedexpressed inin termsterms ofof
actualactual pricesprices ofof eacheach year,year, isis defineddefined inin termsterms ofof currentcurrent (or(or nominal)nominal) monetarymonetary amounts,amounts, whilewhile aa
studystudy thatthat excludesexcludes thethe effectseffects ofof inflationinflation suchsuch thatthat monetarymonetary valuesvalues areare expressedexpressed inin termsterms ofof
generalgeneral purchasingpurchasing powerpower inin aa basebase yearyear isis defineddefined inin termsterms ofof constantconstant (or(or real)real) monetarymonetary
amountsamounts..
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Basic concepts of Engineering EconomicsBasic concepts of Engineering Economics
(Discount Rate)(Discount Rate)

•• DiscountDiscount RateRate -- AnnualAnnual factorfactor thatthat accountsaccounts forfor thethe timetime
valuevalue ofof moneymoney independentlyindependently ofof inflationinflation.. TheThe discountdiscount raterate
selectedselected isis important,important, sensitive,sensitive, difficultdifficult andand uncertainuncertain ::
–– ImportantImportant becausebecause itit hashas toto bebe knownknown inin orderorder toto comparecompare sumssums ofof moneymoney

spentspent atat differentdifferent timestimes..
–– SensitiveSensitive becausebecause thethe economicseconomics ofof aa projectproject willwill dependdepend veryvery muchmuch onon

thethe selectedselected valuevalue..
–– DifficultDifficult ifif oneone findsfinds thatthat selectingselecting thethe averageaverage costcost ofof capitalcapital asas thethe discountdiscount–– DifficultDifficult ifif oneone findsfinds thatthat selectingselecting thethe averageaverage costcost ofof capitalcapital asas thethe discountdiscount

raterate doesdoes notnot perfectlyperfectly reflectreflect thethe realityreality facedfaced andand especiallyespecially inin viewview ofof thethe
longlong leadlead--timestimes ofof thethe optionsoptions underunder reviewreview forfor selectionselection..

–– UncertainUncertain -- BecauseBecause ofof thethe timetime factorfactor itit isis likelylikely thatthat thethe discountdiscount raterate willwill
bebe changedchanged manymany timestimes throughoutthroughout thethe productproduct lifelife--cyclecycle.. EE..gg.. atat thethe pointpoint
ofof decisiondecision thethe discountdiscount raterate maymay bebe aa certaincertain valuevalue butbut whenwhen actuallyactually builtbuilt
andand earningearning revenuerevenue itit maymay bebe aa completelycompletely differentdifferent value,value, soso muchmuch soso thatthat
werewere thisthis knownknown byby thethe utilityutility atat thethe timetime ofof thethe decisiondecision anotheranother optionoption maymay
veryvery wellwell havehave beenbeen selectedselected..
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Basic concepts of Engineering EconomicsBasic concepts of Engineering Economics
(Discount Rate)(Discount Rate)

DiscountDiscount RateRate -- notesnotes
•• InIn thethe casecase ofof aa publiclypublicly ownedowned taxtax--exemptexempt utilityutility thatthat meetsmeets itsits investmentinvestment needsneeds

byby borrowingborrowing onon aa capitalcapital marketmarket wherewhere fundsfunds areare availableavailable withoutwithout limitationlimitation atat aa
constantconstant interestinterest rate,rate, thethe discountdiscount raterate isis equalequal toto thethe interestinterest raterate prevailingprevailing onon
thethe marketmarket.. ThisThis situationsituation rarelyrarely occursoccurs inin thethe realreal worldworld.. FromFrom aa moremore realisticrealistic
viewpoint,viewpoint, statestate--ownedowned utilitiesutilities useuse aa discountdiscount raterate suggestedsuggested oror imposedimposed byby thethe
economiceconomic planningplanning authoritiesauthorities thatthat (ideally)(ideally) shouldshould reflectreflect thethe costcost ofof capitalcapital inin
thethe nationalnational economyeconomy

•• DifferentDifferent butbut nono lessless complexcomplex problemsproblems arisearise inin thethe determinationdetermination ofof aa suitablesuitable
discountdiscount raterate forfor aa privatelyprivately ownedowned taxtax--payingpaying electricelectric utilityutility whosewhose capitalcapital
needsneeds areare metmet byby aa combinationcombination ofof bondbond andand stockstock financingfinancing inin aa proportionproportion fixedfixedneedsneeds areare metmet byby aa combinationcombination ofof bondbond andand stockstock financingfinancing inin aa proportionproportion fixedfixed
byby regulationregulation oror customcustom.. InIn suchsuch cases,cases, thethe raterate atat whichwhich expendituresexpenditures andand
revenuesrevenues mustmust bebe discounteddiscounted throughthrough timetime mustmust bebe determineddetermined onon aa casecase--byby--
casecase basisbasis andand willwill involveinvolve thethe proportionproportion ofof bondbond toto stockstock financingfinancing asas wellwell asas thethe
incomeincome taxtax raterate onon grossgross profitsprofits

•• SomeSome entitiesentities useuse thethe weightedweighted costcost ofof capitalcapital ((WACCWACC)) asas reflectivereflective ofof thethe
discountdiscount raterate.. TheThe WACCWACC isis alsoalso oftenoften calculatedcalculated usingusing CapitalCapital AssetAsset PricingPricing
ModelsModels ((CAPMCAPM)).. CAPM’sCAPM’s areare subjectivesubjective andand openopen toto interpretationinterpretation.. ThereThere areare alsoalso
severalseveral factorsfactors usedused inin CAPMCAPM modelsmodels whichwhich individuallyindividually maymay havehave aa lowlow bandband ofof
uncertaintyuncertainty butbut whenwhen usedused togethertogether cancan havehave highhigh impactimpact onon thethe outcomeoutcome ofof thethe
calculationcalculation ofof thethe WACCWACC
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Basic concepts of Engineering Economics 
(Capital costs)

• The capital cost to build the facility including plant refurbishment costs
and the back-end or de-commissioning cost at the end of its life
(including spent fuel storage, waste management, transport, fuel
reprocessing, environmental policy requirements etc.). These costs are
not defined as annual costs but are invariably incurred over a phased
period of time before, during or after the operational period of the plant.

• “Overnight” construction costs refer to the instantaneous cost of
construction & exclude interest incurred during construction (IDC) and
cost price adjustments (CPA)
• IDC reflects the accumulated money disbursed by a utility to pay off interest

on the capital invested in the plant during construction.
• CPA or economic price adjustment (EPA) implies a provision in a contract

document for upward or downward revision of specified prices, if and when
certain conditions (such as inflation or deflation) occur.

Note, that the values you get from the literature are often ‘back calculated ’
• Normally financial and accounting practice, include IDC and CPA. Therefore

calculations are needed to derive (estimate) an “overnight” value often from
nominal values of projects already completed or visa versa for new projects.
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Basic concepts of Engineering EconomicsBasic concepts of Engineering Economics
(Capital costs)(Capital costs)

•• PhasingPhasing ofof capitalcapital investmentinvestment costcost::
–– TheThe overnightovernight capitalcapital costcost mustmust bebe phasedphased inin anan expenditureexpenditure patternpattern;;
–– AA challengechallenge arisesarises whenwhen usingusing anan overnightovernight costcost toto referencereference similarsimilar newnew buildbuild plantplant

optionsoptions butbut withwith differentdifferent phasingphasing ofof expenditureexpenditure patternspatterns andand differentdifferent valuesvalues forfor
inflationinflation toto thethe IDCIDC andand CPACPA indicesindices usedused inin thethe originaloriginal determinationdetermination;;

–– ThisThis isis exacerbatedexacerbated whenwhen dealingdealing withwith plantplant withwith longlong constructionconstruction leadlead timestimes;;
–– ItIt isis alsoalso expedientexpedient toto definedefine thethe capitalcapital investmentinvestment costcost inin termsterms ofof aa “station”“station” relatedrelated

costcost andand aa “unit”“unit” relatedrelated costcost inin aa multimulti--unitunit stationstation..

•• GrossGross versusversus netnet capacitycapacity::•• GrossGross versusversus netnet capacitycapacity::
–– InIn electricalelectrical terms,terms, whatwhat isis measuredmeasured andand soldsold isis thethe netnet (bus(bus bar)bar) electricalelectrical powerpower sentsent

outout toto thethe transmissiontransmission gridgrid.. AsAs suchsuch aa distinctiondistinction isis mademade betweenbetween “installed”“installed” powerpower
plantplant capacity,capacity, thisthis beingbeing thethe grossgross capacitycapacity ofof thethe plantplant andand thethe netnet “sent“sent--out”out” capacitycapacity
whichwhich isis thethe installedinstalled capacitycapacity reducedreduced byby thethe “house“house load”load” oror “own“own auxiliary”auxiliary”
requirementrequirement..

–– ElectricElectric powerpower costscosts reportedreported inin literatureliterature oftenoften referrefer toto thethe unitunit outputoutput capacitycapacity asas aa
functionfunction ofof costcost suchsuch asas inin $$/kW/kW.. ForFor comparativecomparative oror analysisanalysis purposes,purposes, itit isis necessarynecessary
toto knowknow whetherwhether thethe electricelectric powerpower capacitycapacity isis calculatedcalculated inin termsterms ofof thethe grossgross oror netnet
outputoutput.. We'llWe'll useuse netnet..

–– TheThe inclusioninclusion oror otherwiseotherwise ofof transmissiontransmission andand distributiondistribution costcost andand
performanceperformance parametersparameters
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Basic concepts of Engineering EconomicsBasic concepts of Engineering Economics
(Production cost (1))(Production cost (1))

•• ProductionProduction costscosts toto operateoperate thethe facilityfacility.. TheseThese costscosts areare normallynormally givengiven
annuallyannually andand comprisecomprise thethe annualannual costcost toto operateoperate && maintainmaintain (O&M)(O&M) thethe powerpower
plantplant andand thethe annualannual fuelfuel costscosts.. CapitalCapital cancan alsoalso bebe expendedexpended inin termsterms ofof thesethese
costscosts.. ThisThis capitalcapital cancan eithereither bebe annualizedannualized andand addedadded toto thethe annualannual productionproduction
costscosts oror bebe includedincluded separatelyseparately underunder thethe capitalcapital costscosts togethertogether withwith anan explicitexplicit
phasingphasing ofof expenditureexpenditure.. WhereWhere applicable,applicable, specialspecial savingssavings schemesschemes cancan bebe
designeddesigned “upfront”“upfront” towardstowards addressingaddressing somesome ofof thethe backback--endend requirementsrequirements ..
TheseThese savingssavings cancan bebe mademade eithereither inin termsterms ofof aa phasedphased capitalcapital expenseexpense oror
calculatedcalculated onon anan annualannual basisbasis andand addedadded toto thethe annualannual productionproduction..

•• TheThe totaltotal costcost ofof productionproduction isis thethe sumsum ofof thethe variablevariable && fixedfixed costcost--componentscomponents•• TheThe totaltotal costcost ofof productionproduction isis thethe sumsum ofof thethe variablevariable && fixedfixed costcost--componentscomponents
incurredincurred duringduring productionproduction..

•• TheThe fixedfixed costscosts ofof productionproduction areare independentindependent ofof variationsvariations inin outputoutput forfor thethe systemsystem
underunder considerationconsideration.. TheyThey includeinclude aspectsaspects ofof thethe costscosts ofof labour,labour, material,material,
maintenance,maintenance, technical,technical, servicesservices && laboratorylaboratory expenses,expenses, taxestaxes andand insurance,insurance, plantplant
overheadsoverheads andand administrationadministration whichwhich areare independentindependent ofof thethe volumevolume ofof thethe productionproduction
andand staystay thethe samesame overover thethe defineddefined periodperiod (planning(planning horizon)horizon) ofof activityactivity underunder reviewreview..

•• TheThe variablevariable costscosts ofof productionproduction areare thosethose processingprocessing costscosts whichwhich varyvary withwith plantplant
outputoutput whetherwhether consideredconsidered inin thethe shortshort--,, mediummedium-- oror longlong--termterm.. TheseThese cancan includeinclude
aspectsaspects ofof thethe costscosts ofof labour,labour, material,material, maintenance,maintenance, technical,technical, servicesservices && laboratorylaboratory
expenses,expenses, taxestaxes andand insurance,insurance, variousvarious plantplant overheadsoverheads andand administrationadministration thatthat
changechange accordingaccording toto thethe changechange inin thethe volumevolume ofof thethe productionproduction unitunit..
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Basic concepts of Engineering EconomicsBasic concepts of Engineering Economics
(Production cost (2))(Production cost (2))

 

T100 
Tmax 

Tmin 

Total cost 

Convention Convention -- Linear Linear 
representation of the representation of the 
costs of productioncosts of production

•• The costs reflected are only The costs reflected are only 
valid in the range Minimum to valid in the range Minimum to 
Maximum i.e. Emin to EMax:Maximum i.e. Emin to EMax:

1616

0 Emin Emax E100 

Tmin 

Fc 

Maximum i.e. Emin to EMax:Maximum i.e. Emin to EMax:

•• Variable cost:Variable cost:
Vc={Tmax Vc={Tmax ––Tmin}/{Emax Tmin}/{Emax –– Emin}Emin}
•• Fixed costFixed cost
Fc={Tmin*Emax Fc={Tmin*Emax ––

Tmax*Emin}/{Emax Tmax*Emin}/{Emax –– Emin}Emin}

•• Total cost of production at the Total cost of production at the 
(theoretically maximum output)(theoretically maximum output)

T100T100 = Vc*E100 +Fc= Vc*E100 +Fc



Basic concepts of Engineering EconomicsBasic concepts of Engineering Economics
(Levelised cost limitations)(Levelised cost limitations)

•• SomeSome notesnotes onon levelisedlevelised costcost useuse andand derivationderivation
•• TheThe methodologymethodology employsemploys aa linearlinear distributiondistribution ofof costscosts betweenbetween

twotwo (or(or more)more) levelslevels ofof productionproduction.. ToTo obtainobtain moremore accurateaccurate resultsresults
smallersmaller incrementsincrements betweenbetween thethe levelslevels ofof productionproduction wouldwould needneed toto
bebe selectedselected..

•• SelectingSelecting differentdifferent operatingoperating conditionsconditions maymay resultresult inin veryvery differentdifferent
costcost parameterisationparameterisation.. ConsiderConsider forfor exampleexample aa peakingpeaking plantplant
operatingoperating asas baseloadbaseload versus,versus, servicingservicing thethe reservereserve onlyonly..

•• TheThe netnet discountdiscount raterate cancan havehave anan impactimpact onon thethe outcomeoutcome ofof thethe
fixedfixed andand variablevariable componentcomponent costscosts ofof productionproduction.. TheThe extentextent ofof thethe
impactimpact ofof changeschanges toto thethe netnet discountdiscount raterate isis aa functionfunction ofof thethe extentextent
ofof thethe differencesdifferences inin thethe levelslevels ofof productionproduction andand costscosts inin eacheach ofof thethe
yearsyears overover thethe economiceconomic lifelife..

•• UsingUsing presentpresent worthworth analysisanalysis techniquestechniques itit isis possiblepossible toto developdevelop
valuesvalues forfor productionproduction costscosts whichwhich cancan bebe usedused inin optimizationoptimization andand
modelmodel analysesanalyses toto comparecompare futurefuture cashcash outflowsoutflows ofof competingcompeting
optionsoptions (including(including existingexisting options)options) whichwhich wouldwould resultresult inin thethe optimaloptimal
operationoperation ofof thesethese plantplant inin thethe nearnear--termterm takingtaking intointo accountaccount thethe
futurefuture anticipatedanticipated operatingoperating expensesexpenses incurredincurred inin thethe longlong--termterm..
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Basic concepts of Engineering Economics
(Screening curves)

• The life cycle levelised cost to build and operate plant when operating at a
different load factors can be calculated (assuming the plant operates at these
specified production levels over its entire life). An aggregation of such levelised
costs across a range of production levels constitutes a “screening curve ”

• Screening curves provide a simplistic methodology for eliminating from further
consideration those new supply-side and demand-side alternatives which are
significantly less economic for selection into a generating system. A screening
curve methodology only provides rough approximations and is not appropriate
for evaluations requiring reasonable accuracy. In the main they are used to:

– Screen out options with obvious high economic cost.– Screen out options with obvious high economic cost.
– Distinguish possible dispatch order in the modeling problem
– Test the validity of the model outputs at certain stages of expansion

• They are not intended for use in setting electricity tariffs . They cannot
determine the level of production of any specific plant during system production

• They indicate a minimum hurdle rate (price of generating electricity from the
specific plant over the defined operating range) which requires to be met were
this plant to be operated at this level over its entire life

• A screening curve only takes into consideration the individual generation cost of
the specific technology option under review. Other system costs including
other generation options making up the system as well as transmission and
overheads are not considered
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Screening Curve: Coal PP
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Example: Screening curves selected electric Example: Screening curves selected electric 
supply optionssupply options
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Case Studies: comparing options



Setting up a screening curve (1)

Consider the period of the analysisConsider the period of the analysis
--10 to +50 years10 to +50 years

Electricity production is to start at the beginning of year 0Electricity production is to start at the beginning of year 0
Determine the ‘discount factor’ for each yearDetermine the ‘discount factor’ for each year

1/(1+DR)1/(1+DR) YrYr for money withdrawn at the start of the yearfor money withdrawn at the start of the year
1/(1+DR)1/(1+DR) Yr+0.5Yr+0.5 for money withdrawn throughout the yearfor money withdrawn throughout the year

Capital costCapital costCapital costCapital cost
Multiply the capital cost by the station sizeMultiply the capital cost by the station size
Distribute the overnight cost during the years Distribute the overnight cost during the years --10 to 010 to 0
Multiply the overnight cost by the appropriate discount factor to get the Multiply the overnight cost by the appropriate discount factor to get the 
present worth of the capital cost (and sum this)present worth of the capital cost (and sum this)

Fixed costFixed cost
For plant life determine the annual fixed cost (Capacity * Fixed For plant life determine the annual fixed cost (Capacity * Fixed CCost)ost)
Multiply the expenditure by the appropriate discount factor to get the Multiply the expenditure by the appropriate discount factor to get the 
present worth of the Fixed O&M cost (and sum this)present worth of the Fixed O&M cost (and sum this)



Setting up a screening curve (2)Setting up a screening curve (2)

Determine productionDetermine production
Choose a Choose a load factor (LF) load factor (LF) 
Determine the power output by multiplying the station size with the load factorDetermine the power output by multiplying the station size with the load factor
Electricity production is to start at the beginning of year 0 for the life of the plantElectricity production is to start at the beginning of year 0 for the life of the plant
Determine the ‘discount factor’ for each yearDetermine the ‘discount factor’ for each year
Multiply the production by the appropriate discount factor to get the ‘present Multiply the production by the appropriate discount factor to get the ‘present 

worth’ (and sum this)worth’ (and sum this)

Variable costVariable costVariable costVariable cost
Multiply the production by the variable costMultiply the production by the variable cost
Determine the ‘discount factor’ for each yearDetermine the ‘discount factor’ for each year
Multiply the variable cost by the appropriate discount factor to get the present Multiply the variable cost by the appropriate discount factor to get the present 

worth (and sum this)worth (and sum this)

Fuel costFuel cost
Divide the production by the efficiency to obtain the fuel use for each yearDivide the production by the efficiency to obtain the fuel use for each year
Multiply the fuel use by the fuel cost to determine the annual fuel costMultiply the fuel use by the fuel cost to determine the annual fuel cost
Multiply the expenditure by the appropriate discount factor to get the present Multiply the expenditure by the appropriate discount factor to get the present 

worth of the fuel payment (and sum this)worth of the fuel payment (and sum this)



Setting up a screening curve (3)Setting up a screening curve (3)

Environmental costsEnvironmental costs
Multiply the fuel use by the emission factor to get annual emissionsMultiply the fuel use by the emission factor to get annual emissions
Multiply the emissions by the emissions penalty to determine its annual costMultiply the emissions by the emissions penalty to determine its annual cost
Multiply the environmental penalty by the appropriate discount factor to get the Multiply the environmental penalty by the appropriate discount factor to get the 

present worth (and sum this)present worth (and sum this)

Levelised costsLevelised costs
Sum the present value of the discounted: Sum the present value of the discounted: Sum the present value of the discounted: Sum the present value of the discounted: 

Capital, Fixed, Variable, Environmental costsCapital, Fixed, Variable, Environmental costs

Divide this by the discounted Divide this by the discounted productionproduction
You now have a “levelised cost” as a function of the load factorYou now have a “levelised cost” as a function of the load factor

Screening curveScreening curve
Determine the “levelised cost” for different load factorsDetermine the “levelised cost” for different load factors
Plot this and you have a ‘screening curve’Plot this and you have a ‘screening curve’



Case Studies: comparing optionsCase Studies: comparing options
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Case Studies: comparing options Case Studies: comparing options 
(at a high load factor)(at a high load factor)
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Case Studies: comparing options Case Studies: comparing options 
(at a low load factor)(at a low load factor)
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Questions:

�� At a load factor of 70%, what NPP life time is At a load factor of 70%, what NPP life time is 
required to make:required to make:

Nuclear comparable with Coal with a DR of 8%?Nuclear comparable with Coal with a DR of 8%?
Nuclear comparable with Coal with a DR of 15%?Nuclear comparable with Coal with a DR of 15%?

�� At a 70% load factor and assuming an equal At a 70% load factor and assuming an equal 
annual capital expenditure annual capital expenditure -- how much must the how much must the annual capital expenditure annual capital expenditure -- how much must the how much must the 
construction time for Nuclear be reduced to compete construction time for Nuclear be reduced to compete 
with Coal for a: with Coal for a: 

DR of 10%...?DR of 10%...?

�� At a 70% load factor, and discount rate of 12% At a 70% load factor, and discount rate of 12% 
what carbon tax is required in order to make:what carbon tax is required in order to make:

Nuclear cheaper than Coal?Nuclear cheaper than Coal?
Nuclear cheaper than Gas?Nuclear cheaper than Gas?



Questions:

�� At At a 90% load factor, 8% DR, what % gas price a 90% load factor, 8% DR, what % gas price 
decrease is needed to make gas competitive with decrease is needed to make gas competitive with 
nuclear?nuclear?

�� At a 90% load factor what discount rate does At a 90% load factor what discount rate does 
nuclear become more expensive thannuclear become more expensive thannuclear become more expensive thannuclear become more expensive than

Coal?Coal?
Gas?Gas?

�� Under what circumstances (discount rate and load Under what circumstances (discount rate and load 
factor) do the RE technologies compete with nuclear factor) do the RE technologies compete with nuclear 
and why? What do RE and nuclear have in and why? What do RE and nuclear have in 
common?common?



Questions:

�� What technologies are the best options to meet What technologies are the best options to meet 
demand for electricity at peak times (i.e. low load demand for electricity at peak times (i.e. low load 
factor) for a:factor) for a:

2% DR?2% DR?
5% DR?5% DR?
10% DR?10% DR?

		 What (Coal PP) efficiency change is required for What (Coal PP) efficiency change is required for 
Coal to compete with Nuclear at a 90% load factor?Coal to compete with Nuclear at a 90% load factor?



 At what % nuclear fuel price increase must occur At what % nuclear fuel price increase must occur 
before it is more expensive than Gas or Coal at a before it is more expensive than Gas or Coal at a 
90% load factor?90% load factor?



Selected shortcomings of a screening Selected shortcomings of a screening 
curve approachcurve approach

•• Intermittency is not handledIntermittency is not handled

•• Determining plant load factors to meet a Determining plant load factors to meet a 
given demand cannot be donegiven demand cannot be done

•• There is no representation of the quantity of There is no representation of the quantity of •• There is no representation of the quantity of There is no representation of the quantity of 
electricity to be producedelectricity to be produced

•• Data used is normally for specific ranges, Data used is normally for specific ranges, 
those are not always clearthose are not always clear

•• Data and circumstance change over timeData and circumstance change over time



Thank youThank you




